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AS WE REMEMBER 9/11,
a family is still recovering
from the tragedy that changed
their lives. Exclusive interview
with Donna and Andrew Bird
By Joyce Coronel, Page 8

ALSO INSIDE . . .
•

Keeping our schools ship-shape, 24/7

•

Helmets for pitchers a growing topic

By Diana Whittle, Page 6

By Kody Acevedo, Page 4

Cover photo by Joyce Coronel

See this issue's center spread, Pages 14-15, for answers to questions about updating your home or ofﬁce decor from the design experts at AZ Flooring & Interiors
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Private 1/2 Acre Lot
4 BR, 3000 sf, pool, CDS lot, upgaded
Priced at $674,000 • MLS #5302606
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Tempe/ Circle G Ranch

Chandler/ Ray Ranch Estates

4 BR, 2726 sf, upgraded, huge lot, pool
Priced at $589,000 • MLS #5306011

Split 4 BR, 3005 sf, pool, tons of upgrades
Priced at $500,000 • Call for Details
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Chandler/ Ocotillo Area

Tempe/ Warner Ranch

Chandler/ Warner Ranch

Split 4 BR, 3150 sf, pool, $70K remodel
Priced at $470,000 • MLS #5303565

5 BR, 3237 sf + 400 sf AZ room, pool
Priced at $469,000 • MLS #5290905

Split 4 BR, 2850 sf, pool, new roof, wow
Priced at $442,500 • MLS #5312687
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Tempe/ Warner Ranch

CDS Lot/ Coventry Tempe

Tempe/ Close to ASU

Huge 5 BR, many upgades, pool, large lot
Priced at $450,000 • MLS #5318362

4 BR, 1849 sf, pool, ideal location
Priced at $362,500 • Call for Details

4 BR, 2108 sf, incredible location & condition
Priced at $360,000 • MLS #5318097

Your Local Real Estate Experts For Over 20 Years. We Get Results!
Call or
Click

(480) 598-8800 • TheLucasGroup.com
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At Summit, the dedicated and
passionate teachers challenged our
children scholastically and guided
them socially and emotionally. The
Summit educators embraced and
nurtured the unique potential in
each child. Thanks to Summit
our children are excelling in high
school, equipped with the skills and
confidence needed to thrive. We are
eternally thankful for the foundation
Summit has given our children.
Summit School of Ahwatukee Parent
Father, Chairman at Insight

Concern mounts for direct hits to pitchers

Area Little League executive joins
a growing call for head protection
By Kody Acevedo

A

s you read this, you’ll probably
blink at least once. While you
were blinking, a 95-mph fastball
has traveled 48 feet from the mound to
home plate.
That’s the kind of speed
professional baseball players have to
face every time they’re at bat. Because
of that, they are required to wear a
helmet to protect their head.
But what about the pitchers?
A 95-mph fastball flies off the bat at
over 100 mph.
So why are they allowed to stand
only 60 feet, six inches away from the
batter without wearing any sort of
protective head gear?
It’s a question being faced not only
by Major League owners and coaches,
but one now being discussed by the
coaches and parents of younger
players, from Little League to high
school.

Since 2013, seven Major League
pitchers have been injured by line
drives to the head, traveling at, well,
eye-blinking speed. The injuries have
varied from concussions to fractures,
but all have resulted in time on the
disabled list.
The latest pitcher to join the club
was Yankees starter Bryan Mitchell,
who was smacked in the face with a
line drive off the bat of Minnesota
Twins batter Eduardo Nunez during a
game Aug. 17.
Mitchell was sidelined for only a
week with a small nasal fracture. The
Yankees activated him on Aug. 28,
and he pitched an inning and a third
against the Atlanta Braves.
Mitchell was lucky.
The situation could have been a lot
worse.
He could have wound up like
Arizona Diamondbacks’ pitcher Evan
Marshall, who recently spent two
weeks in the hospital after he was

When it comes to sports,
we’ve got you covered!
Tempe offers
quality sports
programs for
Elementary
and Middle
School age
youth.
Programs
are offered
year-round at
convenient
times and
locations.

See it to believe it.

480-403-9500

summitschoolaz.org
Middle School • Elementary • Preschool
Nationally accredited private school with proven 15yrs of academic excellence

www.tempe.gov/brochure

480.350.5200
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struck in the head on Aug. 3
while pitching in a game for
Triple-A Reno.
Marshall’s situation was so
bad he had emergency surgery to
reduce the swelling in his brain.
Reports said his doctors weren’t
sure if he was going to make it
through the first night.
But three weeks later,
Marshall walked into the
Diamondbacks clubhouse and
shook hands with his teammates.
He even tried to convince
team doctors that he could make
it back before the end of the
season.
Realistically, he probably
won’t be back until 2016.
For the Diamondbacks, it’s an
all-too familiar situation.
Before Marshall, starter
Archie Bradley suffered a blow
to the face back on April 28 in
another similar incident.
In Bradley’s case, he was out
almost three weeks, but went on
to make four more starts before
succumbing to a shoulder injury.
Pitchers risk their lives every
time they step on the mound.
They are armed with only a glove
and, while it does offer some
degree of protection, it won’t
protect them from a line drive to

the head.
The question is: What can the
league do to protect its pitchers?
Major League Baseball is still
trying to answer that question,
but many feel that pitchers
should be mandated to wear a
protective hat every time they
take the mound.
Start with Little League.
Chandler American Little League
President Jon Ladd said that’s the
best way to get players adjusted
to the new headwear.
“It’s going to affect the
pitcher’s performance until
they get used to it,” Ladd said.
“So there will be some growing
pains.”
But, Ladd added, he doesn’t
see any good in the hat that’s
already been designed. In fact,
only one pitcher in MLB, Alex
Torres, is wearing a protective
hat.
Torres started wearing the hat
in 2013 when he was a member
of the Tampa Bay Rays.
It started when Torres came
in to relieve his teammate of the
time, Alex Cobb, who had to be
removed from the game after
taking a line drive to the head.
Torres told reporters at the
time that the image of Cobb

laying on the ground holding his
head has stuck with him ever
sense.
The padded hat that Torres
wears was designed, in part, by
former Diamondbacks’ pitcher
Brandon McCarthy.
But McCarthy, who needed
brain surgery after being struck
in the head with a line drive
in 2012 when he pitched for
Arizona, still doesn’t wear the hat
when he pitches.
He even mentioned on
Twitter last year that the hat is
“not ready” when asked what he
thought about MLB’s design for
the cap.
Ladd said the hat doesn’t
protect the face, where most
injuries occur.
“The pitcher’s face is always
turned toward the plate,” Ladd
said. “It would be great if they
could find a solution other than
wearing a catcher’s style mask.”
Ladd makes a good point.
Still, some protection is better
than no protection.
If the right solution presented
itself, Ladd would be all for it.
Said Ladd:
“If somebody had a solution to
make it safer, we would definitely
try it.”

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL
$25 OFF coupon may be used toward:
60 minute: medical massage or facial
1840 E Warner Rd Suite 101 | Tempe McClintock Fountains
Call to schedule your appointment: (480) 759-4900
Visit: massagepcm.com

Chandler Little Leaguers head
to Taiwan for cultural exchange

F

ifteen 12-year-old
students with
the Chandler
National Little League
will head to Tainan
City, Taiwan, in late
September as part
of a 2-week cultural
exchange program.
The first week will
include team practices
and an exhibition game
with the winner of the
Tainan Little League
Team championship
series.
The second week
will be used to tour the
country’s cultural sites
and spend time with
host families.
The visit is being
organized by the
city of Chandler,
Tainan City, the local
Taiwanese community

and coaches from the
Chandler National
Little League.
The visit is funded
by donations from
the community and
the students’ families.
In addition, staff
from Chandler’s
Economic Development
Department is
working with Tainan
City to explore
possible business
opportunities as a part
of this international
partnership.
Chandler All-Stars
youth delegation and
their coaches and
families, program
sponsors, Chandler
Councilmember Jack
Sellers, city of Chandler
Diversity and Economic
Development staff.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

$25 OFF COUPON
EXPIRES IN 30 DAYS

GOOD FOR MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2015
Limit: One coupon per customer
Coupon may not combined with other discount
Expires September 30th, 2015
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At Kyrene schools, a behind-the-scenes team works to keep campuses safe and functioning 24/7

On-call status never ends for these maintenance 'superheroes'
By Diana Whittle

Jim Flannery undertakes an emergency repair under cover of darkness at Kyrene del Norte Elementary School.
— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman

Before the teachers and students arrive at Kyrene
del Norte Elementary School, Jim Flannery begins his
day as the site-support technician about 6:30 a.m.
Everyday tasks that never change include preparing
the campus for the arrival of students –hanging the
flags, putting out signs and directives for vehicles, and
walking the campus to look for any hazards or trash.
Flannery knows that each day also will bring
unexpected tasks—moving furniture in an office, acting
as a crossing guard until one is hired, even temporarily
serving as a cafeteria monitor during the daily breakfast
and lunch meals.
Other duties vary from day-to-day—or from minuteto-minute. With close to 500 students enrolled at Norte
and nearly 60 staff members, Flannery says he really
doesn’t have a typical day.
“My main responsibility is to maintain a safe,
clean and comfortable environment—both inside and
outside the campus—for students, staff and community
members,” said Flannery.
Flannery is the “go-to-guy” for any number of varied
requests to keep the school in top condition and the
classrooms prepared so that learning can take place.
His role is duplicated at each of the 25 schools in the
Kyrene district. At every school, there is a site support
— HEROES, Page 7
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“

Jim is an essential person to
everybody at the school, and
he treats the school like his
own home in the way that he
maintains it.”
— Donita Pokatello, school secretary

Heroes
From Page 6

technician or building manager, as they are called
at middle schools—but please don’t refer to them as
janitors.
“At Norte we have a cleaning crew that comes
in at night,” explains Flannery--even though he has
been called upon to do cleaning in the case of an
accident.
Generally, Flannery is on the move and in a
typical day he guesses he walks between 12 to 15
miles around the campus and sometimes gets
requests as he goes along. There is also an on-line
capability for maintenance requests, and, in the last
year he responded to 497 of those.
“I then either take care of the items myself, or
coordinate the repair of items I can’t take care of
with our Facilities Department and its extremely
supportive staff,” said Flannery.

He’s been with Kyrene for five years—starting
first as a part-time bus driver at age 50. It was a
job he took feeling he retired too early, after selling
a business he owned; but, he wasn’t sure he wanted
full-time work.
“I was familiar with the district as both of my
daughters attended Kyrene schools,” said Flannery,
“and I liked the environment.”
Now he’s imbedded in the Kyrene district—
literally—as he lives with his wife on the campus of
Kyrene de las Manitas and assists the school at night
with any on-call demands. This arrangement is a
separate contract from the one he has with Norte.
Despite the daily demands of his position,
Flannery is very satisfied with the work.
“I take pride in the upkeep and cleanliness of
the facility itself, and being able to assist behind
the scenes with our administrators, teachers and
other support staff, to provide a great learning
environment for all the students,” said Flannery.
His dedication earns him high praise from Donita
Pokatello, who is the school secretary to Norte’s
principal Tracey Pastor.
“Jim is an essential person to everybody at the
school,” said Pokatello, “and he treats the school like
his own home in the way that he maintains it.”
The conversation with Flannery and Pokatello
comes to an abrupt end as the fire alarm sounds for
a practice drill. Duty calls and Flannery goes on his
way to turn off the alarm, help restore order and let
classes resume.

exp 10/31/15

marilynbosticsdance.com
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9/11 tragedy forever altered the course of family's life

Now Tempean Andrew Bird devotes his days to replicating the man his father was

T

empe businessman
Andrew Bird remembers
the days when his father
seemed invincible.

Story and photo by Joyce Coronel
a good heart.”
Like many millennials, Andrew has a
tattoo, only this one is stunningly unique.
It’s an image of his father, one that is hidden
under his shirt and stays close to his heart.
“The adult I am, I notice that I’m not
who I thought I was. I’m not who I was as
a teenager, I’m not who I was as an early

There were some tough times with
addiction, but Andrew is past that now and
has made a conscious effort to serve others
through the recovery community he became
involved in four years ago this month. In
taking the focus off himself, he’s discovered
“I always knew he was my hero,” Bird
how good it feels to serve others.
said, looking through old family photos.
“My first 2½ years I spent personally
His father, Gary Bird, was among those
recovering, and then everything
who perished in the World Trade
that I was given, I gave back. I
Center towers in the terrorist
helped probably 15 or so guys—a
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, the 14th
couple dozen guys—stay clean,”
anniversary of which is being
Andrew said.
observed. this month.
Giving back was something
integral to Gary Bird’s life. A man
In 1995, the family had just
who could rightfully be called “Mr.
moved into South Tempe’s Tally Ho
Tempe,” Gary was active in Tempe
Farms neighborhood. Andrew and
Jaycees, Tempe Boys and Girls
his father were horseback riding
Club and Kiwanis. Early in their
through a nearby park.
marriage, Donna said he came
“I was, like, 7. I jumped on
home one night and told her he’d
Danny, our younger thoroughbred.
put the Tempe Boys and Girls Club
He was on Lil, the mom, and we’re
payroll on their credit card.
riding through the park. Danny gets
“The Boys and Girls club might
spooked and she starts galloping
have not existed had Gary not
through there. I was holding on for
taken that step. He just said,
dear life,” Andrew recalled.
‘This is too important not to do
Then, says Andrew:
Andrew Bird recalls his dad, Gary, as 'a magical man' who became his lifelong hero.
this.’ That’s how invested he was
“I see (my dad) coming up behind
in some of those organizations,”
me; he’s just holding his hat, riding.
adult. The real me—that I love being, that
Donna
said.
He grabs the reins, yanks them back and
I’m comfortable being, that I’m proud of
To continue that legacy, she’s been the
stops, and I looked up at him and there was being— is a man that’s almost identical to
benefactor
in a scholarship program and
this glow.He smiled at me and I was, like,
who he was,” Andrew said.
other efforts to improve the lives of young
‘You are a magical man.’
Donna, Andrew’s mother and now
people.
“Those were the scariest moments of my
retired attorney, sees a striking resemAs the anniversary of the 9/11 attacks
life. He came out of nowhere and made it
blance in character between her son and
approaches,
Donna reflected on how her
stop.”
the husband she lost. “I try always to put
South Tempe neighbors reached out in ways
When the 9/11 attacks took place a few
(Andrew) in touch with how much he’s like
that still touch her heart. One family offered
years later, Andrew was only 13 years old,
his dad, in what respects. Not in every
and the enormous reality of what transpired single respect—no two people are alike—but to care for Gary’s horses. Others brought
meals or helped get Andrew and his 15was difficult to comprehend. For years, he
he has so has so many of his dad’s endearyear-old sister to activities.
struggled. Looking back, he can see that,
ing qualities, that intensity, that charm and
Her eyes still fill with tears when she
without realizing it, his father had imparted a great sense of humor,” Donna said.
recalls
the day of her husband’s funeral.
life lessons.
“Part of me doesn’t believe it. But that’s
Someone in the neighborhood had
Examining a faded photograph of his
part of the reason why I got this thing,”
painstakingly tied three white, helium-filled
father in younger years, he sees a bit of
Andrew said, recalling and now pointing
balloons to every mailbox up and down the
himself.
to the tattoo. “It’s a constant reminder of
mile-and-a-half-long street.
“Look at this guy. Look at the face. It’s
the angel on one shoulder and the devil on
“To do something like that,” she said—
not a fake smile. You can tell this guy is
the other. “Because I’ve been both. It’s a
genuine, this guy is real. You can tell he has
“Beautiful.”
reminder of who I need to strive to be.”
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Plans for Tempe's Lake Country Village
up for discussion at Sept. 16 meeting

O

ver the last several years, there
has been significant discussion
and interest from area residents
regarding plans for the Lake Country
Village site, located at 1030 E. Baseline,
on the northwest corner of Lakeshore
and Baseline.
Lake Country Village was previously
a retail shopping center dating back to
the mid-1970s.
The redevelopment portion of the
parcel covers 18 acres of the 25-acre
site and is zoned for commercial with a
use permit to allow for a multi-family
development as a component.
A meeting was held in February for
area residents to share ideas and input
about Lake Country Village as well as
note any issues and concerns regarding
its redevelopment.
Residents will have an opportunity
again on Wednesday, Sept. 16, to learn
more about the proposal and hear an
update on the project's status.
Time to provide further input into
the design, including residential and
commercial development, traffic and
landscape, also will be alloted.
The meeting will be an open house

format with no formal presentation.
Attendees can stop by any time
between 7 and 8:30 pm.
All residents are welcome.
Tempe officials note the importance
of knowing that the city is neither
the owner nor the developer of the
property.
To whatever extent possible, any
future redevelopment should serve as
an amenity for the surrounding area.
The mayor and members of the
Tempe City Council have been invited
to attend, according to Tempe Public
Information Manager Nikki Ripley,
and it is possible that a quorum of the
council may be present.
However, she pointed out, no
city business will be conducted and
no action will be taken. This is not a
meeting of the City Council. Due to
pending litigation, no council members
will participate.
For questions in advance of the
open house, contact Shauna Warner,
Neighborhood Services, at shauna_
warner@tempe.gov or 480-350-8883.
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If you ever thought your library isn't
relevant any more — well, think again

BETTER SERVICE.
BETTER SAVINGS.
BETTER VALUE.

Come to American Family Insurance and take advantage of our new lineup of discounts.
Contact me today for a competitive insurance quote.

Richard Utter Agency, Inc.
2033 E Warner Rd Ste 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
(480) 831-8668
rickutter.com

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company,
American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin.
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2015 007390 – Rev. 2/15

September is Library Card Sign-Up Month, and
west Chandler’s Sunset branch location is issuing a
reminder that, if you don’t have a library card, now is
the time to get one.
There is no fee associated with getting a library
card, according to Brenda Brown, Chandler’s director
of cultural affairs.
With a card, patrons can open the door to a wide
world of information and take advantage of myriad
services—some well known, some surprisingly not so
much, said Brown.
Here’s a partial list of things you can do at the
Sunset branch and any of the city’s other three public
library locations:
Check out books, magazines, CDs and DVDs (and
place a hold on popular titles);
Use the library’s job center (with trained staff and
volunteers to provide assistance);
Use its computers and access free wi-fi;
Reserve study rooms and meeting areas;
Attend programming for youth of all ages,
including story times for young children and Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics
(STEAM) workshops for youth;
Participate in adult classes and programs;
Learn English in a supportive, immersive
environment;
Take citizenship workshops;
Print or photocopy documents (for a nominal
fee);
Send a fax anywhere in the U.S., and;
Get expert advice on your next read, research
paper or anything library-related.
The list is long but it represents only some of
the activities and services a person can access in

person at the Sunset branch or any of the other three
Chandler libraries.
Cardholders also have access to an entire library
of resources online 24/7, including:
E-books and e-magazines
Music downloads through the Freegal app
Language-learning programs (learn Spanish, or
French, or even Pirate)
Consumer reports
Chilton auto repair manuals
Reference USA list-generation database
Business databases
Genealogy databases
Elementary school-age resources for learning
Online courses on a variety of subjects
Legal forms
And more…
Said Brown:
“Libraries have changed with the times. We are
not your grandmother’s library.
“Chandler libraries are technologically modern
and offer more electronically based services than ever
before.
"Our offerings are modern and have evolved to
meet our cardholders where they are, whether that is
inside one of our library branches, at their home, in
their favorite coffee shop, or wherever their mobile
lifestyle takes them.
“We also offer free access to expert librarians who
are ready to help every step of the way, no matter a
person’s age or learning level.”
To sign up for a library card, stop by the Sunset
branch or go online and visit chandlerlibrary.org.
The Sunset branch library is on the north side of
Ray Road, just east of Rural Road.

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 1984
Offer
OFFERexpires
EXPIRES3/15/15
9/30/15

OFFER expires
EXPIRES 9/30/15
Offer
3/15/15

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
WWW.PAYNESONS.COM

OFFERexpires
EXPIRES 3/15/15
9/30/15
Offer

Contact us for a FREE evaluation

480-988-9250
SEE OUR REVIEWS ON:

HOME ADVISOR

BETTER BUSINESS
BUREAU A+ RATING

Offer
expires9/30/15
3/15/15
OFFER EXPIRES

TRI CERTIFIED INSTALLER
LICENSED, B ONDED & INSURED
ROC: 194202

ROC: 138549B

OFFER expires
EXPIRES 9/30/15
Offer
3/15/15
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Kinder
Kampers
Kinder Kamps are now history for the year
at St. John Bosco Catholic School, but the
popular summer diversion should be on
target again next year. Say school planners,
it's a great way for new students to get
used to what the upcoming school year will
entail, introducing them to the kindergarten
classroom and teachers gradually, before
the first day of school. In Kinder Kamp,
entering tykes learn reading skills and
concepts, foundation skills for understanding
mathematics, D'Nealian handwriting,
number/letter recognition, problem solving/
critical thinking. While they're learning,
kindergartners also learn social skills, get an
intro to Spanish, enjoy story time, participate
in arts and crafts and more. To help plan
your kids' summertime schedule for next year
well in advance, call 480-219-4848.
— Wrangler News photos

10% OFF
Repair
Labor

Three Levels of Weekly Service
to Meet Your Needs
All Types of Equipment Repairs,
Replacements, Troubleshooting

Dedicated to keeping
your pool clean,
healthy & enjoyable!

Expert GREEN Pool Cleanup
Filter Cleans, Motors, Pumps
Low Chlorine Alternative Available
Reasonable Rates for
Professional Dedicated Service

References Available
Insured/Certiﬁed
Pool Operator

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Ukulele Jam Night
hosted by: The Music Store

September 14, 2015
6:00 - 7:15 Players of all

Join us for a night of
broadway & movie
themed music!

levels welcome!

www.the-music-store.com | 480-831-9691
2630 West Baseline Road | NE Corner of Baseline & 101 Freeway
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Always something to G.A.I.N. when Tempe
police, neighbors join for annual observance

T

empe once again will join the now 31-yearold nationwide campaign designed to bring
neighborhoods—and neighbors—together in an
ongoing, collaborative fight against crime.
The program, known as Getting Arizona
Involved in Neighborhoods, or G.A.I.N., encourages
communities to muster support for neighborhood
gatherings one night of the year.
Many states hold their events in August; Texas,
Florida and some Arizona cities schedule G.A.I.N.
nights during October to bypass one of the hottest
months of the year.
The observance focuses on promoting safety
and communication, as well as celebrating the
successes of crime prevention through community
involvement.
Prior to the event, which will be held citywide
from 3 to 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 17, neighborhood
leaders will be invited to join elected officials, city
of Tempe Neighborhood Services staff and police
employees at a G.A.I.N. kickoff/planning event.
Said Tempe Assistant Chief John Rush:
“G.A.I.N. is a powerful demonstration of our city’s
community-oriented approach to public safety. The

continued success of G.A.I.N. is due to the ongoing
commitment and inspired leadership by a variety of
people across Tempe.”
Tempe locations of Salt River Project, Paul’s ACE
Hardware,Target Headquarters and Sub Factory, are
hosting this year’s observance.
According to Tempe PD spokeswoman Molly
Enright, Tempe residents last year hosted nearly
100 G.A.I.N. parties, attended by 4,000 residents.
Tempe Crime Prevention officers partner each year
with single-family-home neighborhoods as well as
apartment complexes to host G.A.I.N events.
Tempe reaches out well in advance to
neighborhood leaders by hosting a kickoff/
preparation meeting to plan ahead. This year’s
planning meeting was held Aug. 26.
At that session, neighborhood leaders learned
about the latest crime prevention resources and
technology, and received tips on how to connect with
neighbors to host a successful G.A.I.N. party, as well
as how to encourage neighborhood formation of a
Block Watch program.
Information from the initial meeting was designed
to be shared during G.A.I.N. events.

It also was designed to be used in programs
designed to connect with neighbors throughout the
year.
Neighborhood leaders selected at the planning
sessions were told how their efforts can be mustered
to create an inclusive, well attended, fun and
successful G.A.I.N. Night event.
Sponsor-donated raffle prizes, including gate and
window locks, are being offered to help encourage
attendance, as are opportunities to win vehicle and
staff visits from the Fire, Police, and Public Works
departments.
Said Chief Rush:
“Getting to know your neighbors is an important
step toward preventing crime. Those who know and
care about each other are aware of work and travel
schedules, and can watch each other’s homes.
“Neighbors who enjoy good relationships are
more comfortable reporting crime and suspicious
activity to the police, and are more likely to work
together to keep a great quality of life in their
neighborhood.
Information: www.tempe.gov/GAIN or
480-350-8234.
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First Person

As ASU resumes,
so does annual trek
to the iconic 'A'
By Jonathan Coronel

I

n the blink of an eye, downtown Tempe has
made its yearly transition from a relatively
sleepy summer college town back to a lively,
bustling mini-city as thousands of students return
for a new school year at Arizona State.
Walking around ASU’s campus that first week,
newcomers and upperclassmen alike can’t help
being slightly overwhelmed by the throngs of
people—as well as for the out-of-towners, of course,
by the stifling summer heat.
As another school year begins, students have
both old traditions as well as new attractions to
make their transition back to school smooth and
enjoyable.

To start each new school
year, freshman students
are encouraged to make the
short hike up “A Mountain”
to whitewash the iconic “A.”
Students spend about an hour
slathering white paint all
over the monstrous letter to
symbolize their fresh start in
college.
Thousands of students
each year make the journey
up the dusty trail to carry on
this popular tradition despite
the heat of an afternoon in the
Valley desert.
Later in the fall semester,
students, alumni and faculty
partake in Lantern Walk on the
Friday before Homecoming.
Participants hike the same
terrain again, lanterns in hand,
Coronel: Ready,
to reach the top, where they are
greeted by interesting speakers as well as fireworks.
Although ASU prides itself on its many
traditions, students have new attractions to look
forward to this year as well.
The No. 15-ranked Sun Devils football team
recently released its new “Desert Ice” uniforms from
its new sponsor, Adidas, that already have fans fired
up and eager for another successful season.
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Plumbing
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures • R/O Systems

40 or 50 gal
electric

72861

$

Total install price including labor,
tax, new ball valve
and two water flex.

$25 OFF
any plumbing
repair over $125
NotNotvalid
9/30/15
validwith
withother
otheroffers.
offers. Exp.
Exp 8/31/15

FREE
ESTIMATES

480-966-8795

www.citywideplumbingaz.com
Contractor’s Lic. # C-37 064 954 & L-37 086

The flashy uniforms feature a white
helmet with the recognizable copper
pitchfork and “ASU” emblazoned on
the front. The jersey also honors ASU
legend Pat Tillman with a “PT42” patch
on the front collar.
There is only one thing college
students get more excited about than
football: food. Pei Wei, a popular
Asian-cuisine restaurant, has opened
its first ever on-campus site at ASU.
The modified version of the
restaurant chain boasts 5-minute wait
times and readymade, on-the-go items
such as wraps and salads.
As an added bonus the restaurant
has created a yearly undergraduate
fund of $1,500 as part of its
scholarship program being called “Let
Us Pei your Wei through college.”
Ah, the wonders of marketing
ingenuity.
set, go
As another campus year begins in
the Valley of the Sun, ASU’s myriad traditions and
attractions show why it remains such a draw for
students from around the country.
Jonathan Coronel is a graduate of Corona del
Sol High School. He is now in his second year as a
history major at Arizona State University.
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Early count in Kyrene schools indicates
stability for 2015-16 enrollment tally
By Diana Whittle
It’s just the start of the school year,
but enrollment figures always interest
the Kyrene Governing Board, so officials
supplied a report of student enrollment
taken on the 10th day of classes, Aug. 14.
The glimpse looks fairly stable,
according to Mark Knight, newly named
assistant superintendent of Education
Services for the Kyrene district—although
the figures show a drop by 15 elementary
students, bringing the total number in
the district to 11,046, which includes
kindergarten through fifth grade.
A positive statistic shared by Knight
is that class size for all grade levels in
the district, K-8, is overwhelming in-line
with their targets. Knight noted that if a
classroom size does exceed the range, the
teacher is supported with an instructional
assistant.
Knight reviewed key indicators of
enrollment and stressed that his report is
an initial snapshot of the year. Another
report will be presented after 40 days
of classes, which will compare actual
enrollment numbers to the target numbers
included in the annual plan known as The
Blueprint.
While enrollment appears steady for
this year and next, it also suggests that the
district will need to increase outreach to
families to attract younger students in the

EXPIRES 9/30/15

6PM - 10PM

3PM - 7PM

Join us every third Friday of
the month in Dr. A.J. Chandler
Park and Downtown Chandler’s
Historic Square where dozens
of local artists showcase their
variety of works. Live music
and entertainment add to the
evening experience.

Join us every Thursday from
3 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Dr. A.J.
Chandler Park and find fresh
local produce, baked goods,
dips and sauces, tamales and
salsa, honey, crafts, teas,
ethnic foods and more. Live
music adds to the fun!

Third Fridays of the month

Thursdays, Oct. - Apr.

downtownchandler.org

near future. Currently, there are nearly
500 more eighth-grade students in the
district than there are students beginning
kindergarten.
More outreach to out-of-district families
is one strategy that the district plans to use,
as the number of Kyrene families with very
young children has dropped. This trend
is according to data gathered each year by
Rick Brammer of Applied Economics, a
consulting firm that specializes in school
population projects and fiscal impact
assessment.
Enrollment numbers are critical to budget
planning and are closely followed the district’s
Chief Financial Officer Jeremy Calles.
“Trends in enrollment are important
tools for Kyrene staff and our Governing
Board,” said Calles. “For the past 25 years,
the district has worked with Rick to follow
trends over time.”
Nancy Dudenhoefer, assistant director
of marketing communication and public
relations, said that she is already focusing
on outreach to families with young
children.
“This year, in conjunction with our Kids
Club managers, we were able to have staff
go door- to-door providing information
about the quality of our neighborhood
schools to parents with young children.
“In addition, every year, we visit all
— ENROLLMENT, Page 20

Register now!

Classes begin the week
of Aug. 31
The fall Tempe Opportunities brochure
features hundreds of programs
for every interest, age and ability,
including health and fitness, art,
dance, special interest, sports,
aquatics and boating offerings. You
can view the brochure online or pick
one up at a City of Tempe facility.

www.Tempe.gov/Brochure
480-350-5200

Sports
WITH ALEX ZENER

Marcos de Niza Padres evened out their opening loss against Mt. Pointe with a subsequent big win over McClintock. RB Shaun Richards (4) sprinted toward a goal.
Ana Ramirez / Wrangler News

For Marcos, an early season loss is vindicated

49-7 win over McClintock reignites Padres’ resolve to run the ball

M

arcos de Niza’s Padres varsity football team,
which lost its first game of the 2015-16
season 24-12 to Mountain Pointe, took its
vengeance on neighboring McClintock High School a
week later with a dominating 49-7 win.
Quarterback Nazareth Greer completed 14
of 23 pass attempts, the longest for 65 yards to
Anthony Trujillo, for a touchdown. Trujillo had
four catches for 102 yards, including one of the seven
touchdowns scored by Marcos.
Fellow seniors Shaun Richards caught four
passes while Tanner Blankenship had three
receptions and Anthony Gonzales had two.
The Padres' strength against the Chargers,
though, was running the ball, where six players
rushed for close to 200 yards, scoring four more
touchdowns.
Avery Sanders, as the leading rusher for the
Padres, carried the ball nine times for 55 yards and
one touchdown.
Erik Bolster scored another of the four rushing
touchdowns while Richards crossed the goal line
carrying the ball to score the other two.
Zyayre Moss was the second leading rusher with
52 yards on six carries and Trysten Griffith gained
30 yards for the team carrying the ball just one time.
Two of the seven total touchdowns were scored
on punt returns by juniors Marcus Naisant and

Marcus Green.
Maybe the most celebrated player on the team
and the second leading scorer was junior kicker
Krysten Muir. Muir hit all seven of her point-after
attempts to score seven of the 49 points, earning the
distinction of being the only girl at Marcos to score a
point for the team.
Muir, who was named Female Athlete of the
Week by Azcentral.com for her performance on the
football team, is the daughter of Jeremy Muir, the
defensive line coach at Marcos.
Muir, though, was not a shoo-in; she had to
earn her position with hard work, perseverance and
performance by outkicking three other players in
order to be in position to kick the point-after.
The Padres, 1-1, were due to play at Tempe High
School Sept. 4 against the Buffaloes, who are coming
off a 21-13 loss against Buckeye in their first game of
the season.

Corona football wins big
It always feels good to win the first game of the
season, especially when your team puts forth a great
performance like Corona did in its 35-7 win over
Westwood on Aug. 28.
Senior quarterback Austin Freese, protected by

Corona’s cohesive offensive line, had a great outing,
completing 13 of his 16 attempts spread out over six
receivers, including his brother Dylan Freese who
snagged 4 balls out of the air to earn the distinction
of leading receiver with 68 yards on four receptions.
The second leading receiver was Jacob Rose
with 44 yards, followed by Kaden Carter with 17.
Corona’s strength against the Warriors, though,
was more in its running game, in which the Aztecs
scored five touchdowns over the course of three
quarters.
Cameron Brice scored the first of his two
touchdowns in the second quarter after a scoreless
first quarter. With less than 10 minutes to halftime,
Brice ran the ball across the goal line from two yards
out to earn the first points.
Austin Delaney hit the first of this five pointafter kicks to make the score 7-0.
The floodgates continued to open a bit more
when Jalen Bryant scored on a 10-yard run shortly
before the half to put the Aztecs up 14-0.
Corona’s momentum was stalled temporarily
when the Aztecs failed to convert a fourth-and oneon the 9-yard line just before the half.
The momentum shifted in the third quarter when
Brice shot up the middle to cross the goal line and
— SPORTS, Page 18
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Clockwise from upper left:
• Marcos de Niza's Tanner
Blankenship (42), Nazareth
Greer (10), Trysten Griffith
(7) and James Reynosa (30)
confer prior to
taking the field.
• Marcos Kicker Krysten
Muir (12)stretches before the
game vs McClintock.
• Marcos center takes a
practice flip from a coach's
bird's-eye view.
• Marcos de Niza fans
enjoyed some do-it-yourself
tailgate festivities as they,
and their team, warmed up
for the ensuing game with
MCClintock.
Wrangler News photos
by Ana Ramirez

Sports
From Page 17
give the Aztecs a 21-0 lead.
Corona continued to move the ball in the third quarter but
was not able to score again until the second play in the fourth
quarter when Mason Carrol ran in for the Aztecs' fourth
touchdown of the game and a 28-0 lead.
The Aztecs would go on to score one more touchdown by Byrant
with a little more than six minutes in the game after Emiliano
Yniguez intercepted a Warrior pass, giving Corona a 35-0 lead.
Corona’s solid defense held Westwood scoreless until a little
over a minute was left when the Warriors scored a touchdown to
finish the game at 35-7.
Defensive stoppers for the Aztecs included Alex Sheppard
with four solo and two assisted tackles followed by Jacob
Clemens and Daunte McEwen with four solos each. Cade
Kieffer, Logan Hatton, Jacob Onofrio and Brandon
Arrington each had three solos tackles.
McEwen was the only Aztec player to be credited with a
sack in the Westwood game. Up next the Aztecs were scheduled
to play at home again St. Mary’s in a non-conference game
Sept. 4. The Knights are 2-0 and have been noted for their vast
improvement over last season.

Corona girls golf
Photo on Page 20

The Aztec girls golf team is returning eight members from last
season’s team, including the same top five players as last year.
“The order of my top five golfers is the same as last season,”
said coach Pat Reed. “The only difference is that all of them
are golfing so much better than last year. I’d say a five-stroke
improvement each.”
Corona’s current top five golfers include Emma Lower,
Mikaela Hatfield, Taylor Gransen, Lexie Baughman and
Julia Cuendet.
“The biggest impact on how we finish in the top 10 at the
end of the year may be determined by how well Emma plays,”
said Reed. “She finished No. 2 last season but is averaging 2
under par so far this season. If she can continue to maintain that
improvement it would be close to a 20-stroke swing for use at
State.”
“Mikaela, Taylor, Lexie and Julia have all improved over the
summer about five strokes each, as well.”
Other members of the team pushing one of the top five
positions in order to play in tournaments include Morghan
Caudhill, Courtney Conradi, Ashley Penn, Erika
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There was cheer
aplenty as Corona's
Aztecs defeated
Mesa Westwood
35-7 in the season
opener. Plays by
Aztec quarterback
Austin Freese and
a strong defensive
line helped propel
the team to a
rewarding 35-7 win.
Wrangler News/
Kris Cartwright
Johnson, Sarah Butler and Elle Potts.
Reed is predicting the team has the potential to
be in the top 10 at state if not at the No. 5 spot.
The team plays next on Sept. 3 before
participating in the Antigua Invitational on Sept. 4.
“How we do in the Antigua Tournament could be
a determining factor for state,” said Reed.

Marvin Bagley III Moves On
Marvin has left the building—better yet, Marvin
Bagley III has left Corona’s Sammy Duane gym. He’s
moved on.
The star freshman basketball player who
helped Corona win its fourth consecutive state
championship decided two weeks after school had
started at CdS to attend Hillcrest Prep in Phoenix.
Bagley, ranked by ESPN as the top 2018 recruit,
grabbed 10 rebounds and scored 19 points on
average per game last season.
Bagley’s father is to be part of the coaching staff
at Hillcrest Prep and his younger brother is also
going to be playing basketball at the school.
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Corona golf team, from left, top row: Coach Carol Wallace, Morghan Caudhill, Courtney
Conradi, Ashley Penn, Mikaela Hatfield, Taylor Gransen, Coach Pat Reed. Bottom: Emma
Lower, Julia Cuendet, Erika Johnson, Lexie Baughman, Sarah Butler, Elle Potts. |
— Photo courtesy Lauren Puffer

Enrollment
From Page 16
local pre-schools with information and
work closely with area moms’ clubs as
well,” said Dudenhoefer.
A greater focus on marketing was one
reason behind a shift on the district’s
organizational chart, said Superintendent
David Schauer.
“Several significant changes were
made, including separating community

Enjoy everything under the sun
at Tempe’s best kept secret!
Independent Living at Westchester Senior Living
Sheer freedom! Independent living, designed to accommodate whatever your
day brings -- including more time to appreciate everything under the sun, and
everything Westchester life has to offer.
Enjoy a maintenance-free apartment, social and wellness activities and a plan for
future health care, all among a community of welcoming neighbors.
It’s too good to keep to ourselves! Westchester is proudly owned and operated
by Volunteers of America, leaders in senior living with 119 years of dedication to
nonprofit, faith-based service.
Senior Living and Care Options include:
• Independent Living
• Care Center
• Assisted Living
• Short -Term Rehabilitation
• Memory Support – COMING SOON!
Westchester Senior Living
6100 South Rural Road
Tempe, AZ 85283

480-831-8660

westchestercare.org

Westchester Senior Living is a Volunteers of America
community. Founded in 1896, Volunteers of America is a
national, nonprofit, faith-based organization
dedicated to helping those in need live
healthy, safe and productive lives.

education and marketing communications
so there is additional effort on outreach to
the community."
One example is a new video, which
was showcased and will be posted on the
district’s website.
It features students in a STEM program
and shows how Kyrene kids are being
prepared for the 21st century workforce.
“We continue to explore new ways,
including expanding efforts on social
media, to reach parents of children who are
not yet in school,” said Dudenhoefer.
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September 2015

Spooktacular good time at Tempe’s Halloween Carnival

T

empe’s 38th
Annual Family
Halloween
Carnival will be
Saturday, Oct. 24,
from 5-9 p.m., at the
Kiwanis Park soccer
fields, located on the
northeast corner of
Guadalupe Road and
All-America Way.

Your family will
have a bewitching
good time at this
free event featuring
carnival games, live
entertainment, face
painting, food booths,
train rides, inflatables,
a toddler play area and
more!

Tickets for
attractions can be
purchased for 25
cents each. Booths are
operated by local civic
groups as a fundraiser.
Most activities
require 3-4 tickets.
Be sure to dress
up and participate in
the annual Halloween

costume contest for
your chance of winning
fabulous prizes. The
carnival is presented
by the Tempe Diablos.
For more
information, visit
www.tempe.gov/
halloween or call
480-350-5200.

Safely dispose of expired drugs at Tempe PD 'take back' event planned Saturday, Sept. 26

T

empe Police are partnering again with the
Arizona Drug Enforcement Administration
and over 50 other law enforcement
agencies at sites across the state for an upcoming
drug “take back” event.
Community members can anonymously bring
unused and expired medications for safe disposal
on Saturday, Sept. 26, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the
Tempe Police South Substation, 8201 S. Hardy Drive.
Bring medications in original containers.

They will be placed into boxes provided by DEA
and Tempe Police.
Law Enforcement personnel will seal and deliver
the disposed medications for proper destruction. We
are unable to safely accept glass, syringes, injectables,
or sharps of any kind.
Tempe Police and the DEA continue to take action
on many fronts to stop prescription drug abuse,
addiction, theft and re-sale trafficking.
Many abused prescription drugs are obtained from

the home medicine cabinet.
Flushing medications is a health hazard that
adversely impacts our water supply and the
environment.
Our goal is to impact accidental poisonings,
overdoses and deaths due to the inappropriate use of
prescription drugs.
For additional information about the event,
contact molly_enright@tempe.gov, 480-858-6148,
or charles_cobbs@tempe.gov, 480-350-8691.

Tempe's Old Settlers
connect to reminisce,
exchange memories

Free family movie series
Join us Friday evenings in October for Movies in the Park, a
free family movie series.
Bring your blankets, a picnic dinner and the entire family.
Movies begin at dusk (approximately 6 p.m.) on the north
soccer fields at Kiwanis Park, at Ash Avenue and Baseline Road.
The lineup features: 101 Dalmations (Oct. 2); Big Hero 6
(Oct. 9); Strange Magic (Oct. 16); and Paddington (Oct. 23).
For more information, visit www.tempe.gov/movies or call
480-350-5200.

For more than a century, longtime Tempe
residents have gathered for an annual reunion
to socialize and share memories.

On Saturday, Oct. 17, the Tempe Old
Settlers Association will hold its annual
celebration from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
in the cafeteria of Tempe High School,
1730 S. Mill Ave. Guests are asked to
bring a potluck dish to share.
Old Settlers members must have
been born in Tempe or have lived in the
city for at least 30 years.
For more information, call
Councilmember Joel Navarro at
480-688-9907.

Bike, walk and play on Sept. 26
Celebrate Tempe’s newest
multi-use path and playground
Community members are invited to celebrate
the opening of Tempe’s new El Paso Gas Line
Multi-use Path and improved Fiesta Playground
at Kiwanis Park Saturday, Sept. 26 at 8 a.m. –
where the path and playground meet, 5775 S. All
American Way (south of the Kiwanis Park lake and
just west of Aguilar Elementary School).
The newly renovated Kiwanis Park Fiesta
Playground features new play equipment for
varying age groups (tots to teens), including swing
sets, slides, play structures with bridges, “spinners”
and an 80-foot long zip line.
Improvements also include updated color
palettes, lighting, shade structures, trash
receptacles, drinking fountains, benches and picnic
tables, as well as ADA compliant sidewalks and
rubber surfacing. The cost of the improvements
is just over $1 million, funded through the city’s
capital improvements program.
For more information, contact Amanda Nelson
at 480-350-2707 or amanda_nelson@tempe.gov.
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46,500 . . . and still growing

We are here to build relationships
and to network, in a low key, fun
atmosphere.

Wrangler News is nearing its 25th year of publishing, and it's been a
worthwhile and enjoyable journey. Happily, the growth that has accompanied us

Join one of these
upcoming events:

during that nearly quarter of a century illustrates that news by local people about
local people remains a powerful incentive for those of us who disagree when we
hear that 'print doesn't work.' Based on nationally accepted formulas, Wrangler
News reaches 46,500 prospective readers every time it's printed — quite a change
from the meager 5,000 papers we delivered to homes back in 1991. We're looking
forward to continuing our reign as this community's favorite newspaper, and we
hope you'll join us in what we think is a deserved celebration.

B

ADOPT ME

ear is a very playful and
affectionate girl. She would
do best in a home with no
other cats, as she prefers having all
the attention to herself. She loves
to play with string and feather
toys, but even a shadow on the wall
is enough to get her excited and
ready to pounce. Bear does playbite gently and would be best in a
home without young children so
she doesn't scare them. Bear enjoys
perching on cat climbers. Bear
is a very beautiful, VERY playful
and affectionate cat. She prefers
to be an only child because she
loves getting all the attention to
herself. Bear recently starred in a
national commercial which will be
airing later this year. She is a total
ham and loved the attention of all
eyes on her during her starring
role. Since she is so playful she
would be great in a home that
wants to spend a bit of playtime
with her daily. She will keep you
entertained.

For more information
please contact us at 602-445PETS(7387) or email us at
adoptions@lostourhome.org.

Bear
Lost Our Home Pet Foundation offers
24PetWatch microchips, which include
free registration into the
24PetWatch pet recovery service
For more information visit
www.24petwatch.com or call 1-866-597-2424

Brought to you by Lost Our Home Pet
Foundation in collaboration with University
Animal Hospital and Wrangler News

We Live in Warner Ranch and LOVE IT!

Call Bud and Kristin Gragg at 602-882-3700
for a No Pressure Appointment

Each office is independently owned and operated and other fees and restrictions may apply. Call for more details.

Whether you are a seasoned
networker, a business person looking
to expand your network or a stay at
home mom that just wants to have
lunch and meet new friends, the
Local Lunch Club is for you.
Our main goal at the Local Lunch
Club is to support each other in
all aspects of business and in life.

Nello’s Pizza, 1806 E. Southern Ave,
Tempe, Wednesday, Sept. 23, 11am – 1pm
VaBene, 4746 E. Chandler Blvd, Phoenix,
Thursday, Oct. 16, 11am – 1pm
AACHI South Indian Kitchen, 325 W
Elliot Rd Ste 101, Tempe, AZ, Thursday, Nov.
12, 11am – 1pm
Information: www.locallunchclub.com
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REMODELING / ADDITIONS

Dave’s Handyman
Service

REMODEL CONTRACTOR

602-295-3991

Do it right the first time....
General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Visit us online at
www.englishbuilding.net

Call 480-650-9008

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring
Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Electrical
Plumbing
Doors & Windows
Drywall
Painting
Home Remodeling
Free Estimates

Sound Advice

Call for a FREE estimate
Owner, Paul English

Lic #169409ROC

This space is

CITY-WIDE Plumbing
& Service Co.

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

Slab Leak Repairs
Electronic Leak Detection
Water Heaters
RO Systems & Water Softeners

AVAILABLE!
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Oﬃces
Paaos • Room Addiaons • Garages
Cabinetry & Countertops • New Flooring

J.A.K. Construction Inc.
Specializing in all phases of Home Remodeling

Kyrene Corridor
Residents

Locally Owned
and Operated

R. Child Custom Carpentry

480-215-3373
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Specializing in residential
re-roofing and repair

(480) 966-8795
Free Estimates
www.citywideplumbing.us

*no extra charges on Saturdays

• Replacement
Windows
• AZ Rooms

Free Estimates

Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Call 480.966.0845
for information.

• Rain Gutters
• Downsprouts
• Aluminum &
Vinyl Siding
• Overhang
trim/eaves

480-603-8813

...hire a quality, licensed contractor
with 30 years experience

䤀渀琀攀爀椀漀爀 ∠ 䔀砀琀攀爀椀漀爀
䐀爀礀眀愀氀氀
倀漀瀀挀漀爀渀 䌀攀椀氀椀渀最 刀攀洀漀瘀愀氀
刀攀瀀愀椀爀猀
刀攀瀀愀椀渀琀 ☀ 一攀眀 䌀漀渀猀琀爀甀挀琀椀漀渀
倀漀眀攀爀 圀愀猀栀 䐀爀礀眀愀氀氀 愀渀搀 匀琀甀挀挀漀 刀攀瀀愀椀爀猀
䔀氀愀猀琀漀洀攀爀椀挀 刀漀漀昀 䌀漀愀琀椀渀最

䌀攀氀攀戀爀愀琀椀渀最  礀攀愀爀猀
眀椀琀栀  ─ 伀昀昀

480-820-8711

jakconstructioninc.com
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

Business & Financial

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc. Full charge bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales
tax reports, financial statements. QuickBooks and Peachtree software, 15+ years of helping small
businesses. Outsource and $ave. At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480-940-6203.

Employment
ADVERTISE YOUR JOB Opening in 77 AZ newspapers. Reach more than 2 million readers for
ONLY $330! Call 480-966-0845
Employment — KYRENE IS NOW HIRING. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED. FULL TIME – 30 Hrs.
/per Wk. GREAT BENEFITS. Starting Salary $13.88 - $17.39. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION GO TO:
Kyrene.org 7/16
Employment — Immediate Openings - Bus Drivers - Tempe Union, Work part-time, enjoy flexible
hours, competitive pay! $13.74 - $18.56/hr. with CDL/AZ Certification; paid training for CDL $9.92/hr.
Apply online: www.tuhsd.k12.az.us “Work@TUHSD” 11/15
Employment — Local Tempe insurance office looking for a computer savvy person to do computer
quoting on a part time basis. $10.00 per hour. Flexible hours, Mon-Thurs, after training can work from
home. MUST have legible handwriting. Call Jim 480 756-0100 or email jsergi@farmersagent.com
09/19
Employment — Technical Sales Manager, Operations & Maintenance (First Solar Electric, LLC –
Tempe, AZ): Req. Bach’s deg. in EE or rel. field & 7 yrs’ exp. in job offered or in performing high-level
design & power plant perf. analysis of photovoltaic (PV) modules, PV systems, grid integration, oper.,
& maintenance for utility-scale solar O&M in power ind. [In lieu of Bach’s deg., will accept Master’s
deg. in one of stated fields & 4 yrs’ exp. as stated.] All stated exp. must incl.: serving as lead eng.
liaison for tech. presentation of solar PV products, projects, & systems; performing system analysis &
troubleshooting for power generation systems; leading direct & indirect cross-functional teams (i.e.
Performance Engineering & Operations) in conn. w/ requirements gathering for projects, tool dev. for
in depth analysis of power plants, fleet-specific metrics, & forecasting for PV power plants; ensuring
compliance w/ solar power plant ops. & U.S. regulatory compliance w/ NERC, WECC, & GADS stds.;
engaging in solar power plant perf. analytics; & serving as lead engineer to assist in execution of
business integration concepts. Exp. may be gained concurrently. Must also be avail. to travel up to 25%
of time domestically & int’lly. Serve as primary technical sales liaison among the customer, business
dev., & O&M groups. Apply w/ REQ ID# 33751 at www.firstsolar.com
9/05
Employment — Developer (First Solar, Inc. – Tempe, AZ): Req. Bach’s deg. or f/ equiv. in Comp.
Info. Syst., CS, Math, or rel. field & 6 yrs’ exp. in job offered or in SW devel. w/in Microsoft environ. w/

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #
C-37 064 954
& L-37 086 764

Garage Door
SERVICE

• Broken Springs Replaced
• Prompt Professional Service
• Repair & Installation
• Bonded and Insured
not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

This space is

AVAILABLE!
6 Issues FULL COLOR $165
Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Call 480.966.0845
for information.

web dev. technologies, incl. HTML, XML, & JavaScript. [In lieu of Bach’s deg., will accept Master’s deg.
or f/ equiv. in one of stated fields & 3 yrs’ exp. as stated.] 2 yrs of stated exp. must incl.: SW devel. &
implementation w/ Microsoft SQL Server Reporting Services & SQL Server 2000/2005, Microsoft Office
SharePoint Server, & ASP.Net web parts & dashboards; & working w/ CRM or Salesforce.com & developing
rel. applications w/ K2/Black Pearl workflow. Dev. SW & execute technical design & config. to deliver
project solutions & ops. enhancements for bus. appl. sys. & platforms by using C#, ASP.NET, Web,
SharePoint Web Services, SharePoint Object Model, Salesforce.com, .NET technologies, Windows Azure
PaaS, MS SQL Server, & Web API/Web Services Integration. Apply w/ REQ ID# 33880 at www.firstsolar.
com.
Employment — Immediate Opening at Phoenix Premium Outlets for a part-time, nights and
weekends guest services representative. Must be 18 years or older. Starting wage $10.00 an hour. Email
your resume to Danielle.Nelson@Simon.com 9/15

Professional Services
Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned numerous pianos here in the
valley. I can help you find an affordable used piano. $95 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice.
Lawrence P. Cheatham, 480-316-0060.
Personal and Business, Tax and Accounting Services—Personal and Business Tax
&; Accounting, Payroll & HRCompass-i, LLC - Phone: (480) 893-1394 - Email: info@compass-i.com –
Website: www.compass-i.com CPA’s on staff to assist you with simple to complex accounting and tax
needs. State-of-the-art payroll processing technology and services, as well as human resource consulting
for your business needs. Call (480) 893-1394 to schedule an appointment or get a proposal. 8/16

Services
Cabinetry/Counters — A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabinet resurfacing, update with new doors,
Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care Thermofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
Carpentry — Carpentry, Concrete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, Patios,
Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Call Roger 480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if
needed. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Concrete — All your concrete needs. Quality concrete work, slabs, footings , pavers , re-route
sprinklers, hard landscaping. Tempe based since 1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e mail
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic, bonded and Ins.

HANDYMAN WORK

Doors–– Save your doors. Call us now to protect your doors, and prevent further damage from the
sun and extreme heat. Experienced and reliable. Quality workmanship and materials. Featuring quality
Dunn Edwards products. Free estimates. Not a licensed contractor. 480-947-3878 www.saveyourdoors.
com 9/19
Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair holes in drywall and block walls, Paint
doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other
handyman services. Call for a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 04
Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courteous Fast service, Fair prices, Residential,
Commercial, Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting, Fans, EV Charging Stations, Remodeling or New
construction. Free estimates. Licensed, Bonded and Insured. ROC 65071-010. Call 602-276-5550. 7/16
Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs Replaced. Prompt professional service, Repair &
Installation, no extra charge for evenings and weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-251-8610
Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and yard repairs, call Dan at 480-763-8379.
Carpentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all. Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident
with over 20 years experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Estimates. 8/15
Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-3991. “Ask us if we can do it.” Electrical,
plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting, home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.
Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair and Maintenance. Electrical, home
entertainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans, fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs.
Clean, neat and dependable. 25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make your list and call Ron
480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599.
Handyman — Personal Assistant and Handyman Service, Household chores and to do list, Cleaning
and other maid type work, Organization of room’s, garage etc., Minor Repairs, Furniture Assembly and
removal, Landscaping and Yard Maintenance,, PetCare. Ask about any other services you are interested
in! Only $15 per hour. Call (480)-403-1335
12/15
Handyman —ABLE Handyman Service - FREE ESTIMATES!! We are Smart, Honest, Reliable and
Professional. Excellent communication skills and hard working. Experienced in the following: Basic
Electrical, Flooring, Drywall, Household Repairs, Plumbing, Painting, Water Heaters, Network Cabling
and Fiberoptics. Please give us a call today for all your Handyman Needs! Jim 480-593-0506 9/19
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH CLEANING - Serving the Valley for
Over 25 Years. Affordable Service with Quality and Reliability. All Supplies
Furnished. Excellent references.
Call for FREE Estimate. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/15
House Cleaning — JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEANING - Not enough time in a day?? We provide
quality professional cleaning! Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. Call for a free phone quote.
References avail. 20 years experience Bonded- AG0601, Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! CALL 480833-1027 8/15
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Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering

Comm. Lic.
#153492

Res. Lic.
#153491

This space is

BRASSBERRYS

AVAILABLE!

Commercial & Residential

Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

Interior & Exterior • Power Washing
Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal
Texturing • Epoxy Garage Floor Coatings
FREE ESTIMATES
Multiple Room Discount • 10% Senior Discount

480-326-0851

Darrell Burden - 480.892.1190

Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Residential & Commercial

Call 480.966.0845
for information.

www.burdenpainting.com

Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852
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AQUA-MASTERS

Not Enough Time in the Day? Call

This space is

Sprinker & Drip Specialists

Specializing in

• Valves
• Heads
• Timers
• System Check-Ups
• Leak Detection
• Wiring & Pressure
Problems
• Troubleshooting
and Repairs

480-478-0073

Quality Service
www.AquaMastersAZ.com

㐀㠀 ⴀ㐀㘀ⴀ㐀㌀

House Cleaning
Quality Professional Cleaning
Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly

(480) 833-1027
References Available
20 Years Experience
Bonded & Insured

Jennifer Beebe

It’s a Clear Choice!

House Cleaning — Detailed House Cleaning,We clean, top to bottom all homes. Windows, blinds,
ceiling fans, baseboards, kitchen sink stove top, microwave, counter tops, dust all furniture in bedroom,
living room, dining room. vacuum all carpets, mop all hard floors, bathroom, bath top, sink toilet,
showers, light fixt, floors. daily, weekly, biweekly, monthly. $20 off first time cleaning FREE ESTIMATE
480-232-7379 10/17
Home Repairs–– Home Pro Exteriors, Inc. Roofing and Siding Contractor. We install and repair all
types of residential roofing and siding to include facia and soffit coverings. Storm damage and insurance
claims a specialty! Call us for all your exterior repairs and maintenance. ROC 289240. cliffmetalpro@
gmail.com. 602-565-8819.
Landscaping — Greg’s Landscaping. Free Estimates. Landscape design and installation. Sprinkler/
irrigation and repair, landscape cleanup and hauling, tree trimming. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly
maintenance. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 9/16
Landscaping–– Yard cleanup and maintenance, trees and bushes trimmed,
lawn service, weed control, debris removal. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or
one time clean-up. Free estimates. Call Rob 602-431-1305. 9/16
Landscaping — W.S. Home Maintenance. Serving the valley since 2001. Landscaping, lawn care,
clean ups, irrigation installation or repair. Weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly services. FREE ESTIMATES. Call
Wilson today to schedule your appointment with Arizona’s true professional at work for you! 480-6950254. http://wshomemaintenance.com
Landscaping – AZ Home and Landscape Services..Complete landscape and property maintenance,
clean ups, junk & debris hauling, installations, sprinkler repair, tree care, painting, handyman, etc.
English speaking, reliable, free estimate, fast response time. Valley wide. Visa/MC Accepted. 480-2009598 11/15
Landscaping –Landscaping, sprinkler services, weed prevention. Regular maintenance, one time
clean ups, new installs. Accepting new customers. Call 480-710-8738 2/16
Lawn Service– AZ Home and Landscape Services. Complete landscape and property maintenance.
Cleanups, hauling, installation, sprinkler repair, tree care, painting, handyman, etc.. English speaking.
Reliable. Valley wide. Free estimates. We accept Visa/MasterCard. Call Brian at 480-200-9598. 4/17
Landscaping — Complete Yard Care, LAWN & LANDSCAPE, Maintenance, Clean ups, Tree Trimming,
480-753-4703, www.CompleteYardCare.com 7/15
Painting–– Chad & Son Painting, Inc. - Interior, Exterior, Residential, Commercial Repaints and
New Construction. Drywall install and repairs, Texturing, Power Wash, Popcorn Ceiling Removal, Color
Matching, and Wall Paper Removal. Licensed + Bonded + Insured roc # 284386. Call today for a free
estimate and learn about our special offers. 602-790-5073, chad.son.painting@gmail.com.
Painting — Brassberry’s Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints, 32 Years Experience in the
valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References
Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463.

AVAILABLE!

Vic’s Painting
Vic Vovakes

6 Issues FULL COLOR $165

Dunn Edwards Paints
Interior/Exterior
Specialist

Issues BLACK & WHITE $140

Call 480.966.0845
for information.

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034
Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.
Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair with texture matching,
custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480) 814-1588.
Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power washing, drywall repair,
wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount.
Call Darrell Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burdenpainting.com.
Painting — RJ’s painting. Interior and exterior painting all types of paint & stains. Epoxy
floors, drywall repairs, texture matching, and popcorn removal & wallpaper. FREE ESTIMATES. 100%
satisfaction guaranteed 602.367.1900 www.phoenixazpaintingcontractor.com 3/16
Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpaper Removal, Epoxy, Staining
& Lacquering, Texture Removal & Matching, Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling.
Residential & Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water heaters, softeners,
faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential
ROC#204797 Free estimates 480-895-9838.
Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs, electronic leak detection, water
heaters, RO systems & water softeners. Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us.
Contractor’s lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly service, full service or chemicals
only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured, dependable & trustworthy, references available. Professional
family owned business. 480-694-1518.
Pool Care — FREE mineralized water for as long as we take care of your pool. Natural Way to
Clear and Healthy water. From a company that has been #1 Worldwide for over 25 years. Weekly Pool
Service Starting at $80/month includes chemicals, cleaning and the many benefits of mineralized water.
We also provide discounted expert Repairs, please call us at 480-818-8971
09/16
Professional Tile Installation– Install new or replace tile on floors, countertops, showers and
more. Local Tempe resident with over 25 yrs. experience. Licensed, Bonded & Insured. ROC# 116117 Call
Jim Garner for a quote 602-316-9862.
Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. – Specializing in all phases of construction. Rain gutters,
Downspouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/
eaves. We love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC #112275.
Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor, Your Neighborhood Contractor,
Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native, Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470 Call today for a free
estimate 480-603-8813
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Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels, kitchens, baths, bedrooms,
counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages, offices, patios, room additions and much more. John C.
Erickson – owner. Over 20 years experience. Licensed (/ROC#171687), bonded & insured. JCE Company,
LLC. 480-200-9037.
Remodeling — Remodel Contractor. Concrete, Block, Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing,
Painting, Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for 12
years. Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call 480-215-3373, rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.
net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
Roofing–– 20 years in Tempe fixing roofs, new trim , sheathing ,drywall , stucco , paint. One crew
does it all.
Lic Bond Ins. Text , e mail or call 480 215 3373 rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net.
Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential reroofing and repair. Shingles,
tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42
Bonded and Insured. 480-888-6648.
Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes, flat roofs, leak repair and
wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck
480-251-7886. 3/16
Sprinkler & Drip Repairs— Heads, Valves, Timers and Leak Detection, Low Pressure Problems,
Troubleshooting and Wiring Issues, Maintenance 30 yrs. Experience! Quality Service 480-478-0073 or
www.AquaMastersAz.com
Yard Maintenance — Complete Yard Care. Lawn & Landscape Maintenance.Trees, Sprinkler &
Drip Systems. We Actually Show up! 480-753-4703. Patricia@completeyardcare.com. 8/15
Window Cleaning–– Call Fish Window Cleaning to make your windows sparkle. Windows interior
and exterior. Screens, sun screens, tracks, sills, light fixtures, chandeliers, mirrors and ceiling fans. Call
480-962-4688. BBB accredited, fully insured.
Window Cleaning — John’s Window Cleaning. The Owner Cleans Your Windows! 1-story $115,
2-story $135 (up to 30 panes) Power washing, mobile screening, sun screens. Same day services 480201-6471 9/15

Personal Services

Personalized Services — Friendly Helper. Handyman, Landscaping or Yard work, Cleaning,
Home Repairs, Household Choirs, Organizing, Interior or Exterior, I do it all for a low hourly rate of $15.
Call Matt at 480-403-1335 or Email Ahelpinghandbymatthew@gmail.com I have excellent customer
reviews. Know someone elderly or handicap? Refer them to me for in home assistance.
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Tutoring/Instruction
Piano lessons — Piano lessons by Sandra. 15 years experience. 2 recitals per year. Will come
to your home. Have worked with many area residents, please ask for referrals! Call Sandra at (480)
406- 0138. 8/15
Voice Lessons — Voice training, elementary and advanced musicianship, 30 years exp. Do you
want to improve your singing voice or explore the possibility of undiscovered talent? Even if you can’t
carry a tune I can help w/musicianship and if you can I can help you improve your voice. Call Glenna
480-940-4141 or 480-440-7626
8/15
English Lessons — Glenna Lesure can help non-native English speakers improve their English
speaking skills and also teach English language. Payment is minimal on a sliding scale. Call 480-9404141 or 480-440-7626 8/15

Real Estate

Stay healthy!
Did you know that eggs
can boost antibodies
that help fight
illness? So before
you break out the
cold medicine, break a
few eggs and make an omelet!

ADVERTISE YOUR HOME, property or business for sale in 77 AZ newspapers. Reach more than
2 million readers for ONLY $330! Call 480-966-0845 for details.
You can become a VIP Buyer and Beat Other Buyers to HOT NEW Listing!
— Receive a Weekly Printout of ALL New Listings that Match Your Home Buying Criteria.... Visit http://
freeazrealestate.info/vip_buyer.asp
US Government Homes For Sale — Great Locations in Tempe and the East Valley area.
SAVE THOUSANDS! Carol Royse - Keller Williams Realty East Valley Phone: 480-776-5231 Carol@
CarolRoyse.com

www.hickmanseggs.com
® © 2015, Hickman's Family Farms

The City of Show Low hub of the beautiful White
Mountains in Northeastern Arizona, is seeking
motivated and community oriented individuals to fill
the following position openings:

Communications Dispatcher Police Department
Administrative Assistant Police Department
For deadlines, position details, application and further information
please access the City’s web page at www.showlowaz.gov. The City
of Show Low is Equal Opportunity/Americans with Disabilities
Act Employer (EOE/ADA).

facebook.com/hickmanseggs

Attention Vendors
Sign up now!!
Page/Lake Powell Balloon Regatta
Vendor Fair on November 7, 2015
Hurry! Spaces are limited.
More then 5000
people in
attendance!
tom@pagechamber.com • 928-645-2741
For more information go to: http://lakepowellballoonregatta.com

FURNITURE REPAIR AND RESTORATION

Specializing in
residential
reroofing and
reroofing
and repair
repair

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FAMILY HEIRLOOMS

Quality
workmanship
and outstanding
and
outstanding
customer service
customer
service

• ANTIQUE RESTORATION
• REPAIRING AND GLUING
• PET DAMAGE REPAIR
• SEAT CANING AND WEAVING
• CLOCK CASE DAMAGE
• OUTDOOR TEAK RESTORATION
• PICK UP AND DELIVERY
DELIVE
• SINCE 1977 - MEMBER BBB of AZ

SHINGLES•TILE•SHAKES•FOAM AND FLAT

24 years experience
480-888-6648

#ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and Insured
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Young musicians 'Plugged In' as ﬁnalists for Chandler Center concert
By M.V. Moorhead

W

hile the Diamondbacks were battling the Oakland
A’s a couple of weeks ago, a different sort of battle
was going on next door at Alice Cooperstown.
More than a dozen youth-rock bands fought it out
for the right to perform in the Rock n’ Roll High School
“Plugged In” concert at Chandler Center for the Arts on
Sept. 12.
One of the competing ensembles—and the event’s
ultimate winner—was ViceVersa, consisting of six students,
five girls and one wise boy, all of whom are seniors
at Corona del Sol High School: Jordan Dragon, Nikki
Hinshaw, Savannah Johnston, Bailee McCook, Mackenzie
Tanquary and Sabastian Molina. They’ve been playing
together about a year, having landed gigs at local venues, a
favorite being SoZo Coffeehouse.
“I would say we’re kind of pop rock or alternative,”
says bassist and songwriter Johnston of the group’s style.
Johnston cites Lorde and British electronic act Shura as
her own influences.
“We’re considered alternative,” echoes McCook.
The Cooperstown show was the second of two
auditions—the first was held on Aug. 22 at Hard Rock Café.
Like the other acts, ViceVersa played a mini-set of two
numbers—one cover and one original. They performed altJ’s “Left Hand Free” as their cover, and a song of their own,
“Deep Blue,” as their original.
The result was…success.
“We were chosen as one of the top eight bands,” says
ViceVersa drummer Nikki Hinshaw.
“There was a little technical difficulty,” notes Johnston,
arising from ViceVersa’s ambitiousness.
“We had four mics, and every other band had two or
less.” Despite this extra challenge for the sound guy at
Cooperstown, however, says Johnston, “We got the job
done.”
Thus, along with groups with names like Ironkill,
Vintage Wednesday, Total Disarray, Zero Degrees North,
People Who Could Fly, Cosmicosby and JAB, and soloists
like Keli Rutledge, Sydney Claire Collins and JAM,
ViceVersa will take the stage at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
12, at Chandler Center for the Arts. It’s a paid gig, and the

Better
teen driving,
bigger
discounts.
Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

Check out our
Steer Clear Program.
When your teen gets ready
to drive, we’re there. They
learn safe driving and you
get lower rates.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
GET TO A BETTER STATE .
CALL ME TODAY.

winning acts will be digitized by Green River Recording.
This could be a good launch-pad for ViceVersa, but the
members seem down to earth about the challenges of a
long-term music career.
“It’s definitely fun right now,” admits McCook—”and
I think I’d like to do something with it. But I think I’d like
to be a teacher.” Even Johnston, a creative force behind
ViceVersa’s original music, is cautious when talking about
her future.
“Totally,” she says, when asked if she’d like to pursue a
career in music. But she goes on to add: “I think that, being
realistic, it’s not a very stable career.” So she hopes to go
to UCLA to study engineering, still with an eye possibly to
working in the music industry in L.A. or Austin.
Whether ViceVersa ascends to fame and fortune and
MTV play and Grammys, the members will still have the
Chandler Center show to remember. And even without
that, they’ll still have their triumph at Cooperstown.
“It was a really cool venue,” says Hinshaw, “and we had
a lot of support from our fan base, which is mostly Corona
students. It was great playing for our friends.”

Members of Vice Versa, a band made up of Corona del
Sol seniors, wowed the audience — and the judges — with
their Aug. 28 performance at Cooperstown. Group includes
Bailee McCook, Sabastian Molina, Nikki Hinshaw (on
drums), Jordan Dragon (on keyboard), Savannah Johnston,
Mackenzie Tanquary.
— Photo courtesy Cindy McCook

A Neighborhood Preschool for All Children
Explore the Benefits of an Early
Childhood Education in Your
Neighborhood at Temple Emanuel
Unique Blend of Developmental Learning and Jewish Tradition
Low Ratios • Experienced Professionals • Family Feel • Now Accepting Infants

480-838-1414

For more information, or a tour, contact:
Rachel Wallach, Director of Early Childhood Education
Rachel@emanueloftempe.org | www.emanueloftempe.org
Located at Temple Emanuel of Tempe | 5801 S. Rural Road, Tempe

®

®

™

27 Years
Serving Tempe Community

Serving Tempe Community

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE
Not valid with other coupons or offers.
Valid at these locations only.

Enjoy two favorites in one place!

1001000.1

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company,
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
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